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Choir Returns
For We Know That He Has Passed From Death Unto Life Debaters Return from Trip

From Tour To Rock Hill Tournament at

Of Far South Winthrop College in Carolina
Visit Congress

Traveled Down Percy Grainger En Route

To Goldsboro, To Be Heard Here To Southland

North Carolina On Artist Series
Provisory sections dedling with

laboy :ere mclucled, permanent re-
form in the established organizations
were recommended, but the bitterti
contested gwantee of unjust settle-
ments.

Please excuse it if my mind seems
to stav away from the exciting pages
of this text-book once in a while.
It's a real task to return to the
academic routine which we call the
"old grind." I keep seeing images
of a smiling pack of students waving
gocdbve. ..a long road and "Cur-
ly's" masterlv handling of a sharp
cune. . . an hour of fitful slumber on
a bu. seat...a look of dismay at
a surplice badly wrinkled. . . the
warm beaurv of southern nights. . .
a negro friend recounting the count-
int, of de twelve gates to de city. . .
a new breakfast menu: bacon and
eggs. . . the buffoonery and gusty
comedy of Blauvelt and S. Beau,
Inc. . . the addition of C. C. Peep,
the chick, to the soprano section of
the choir. . . the comradeship of forty
people through many joys. . . many
(Continued on Page Four, Col. 2)

Memorial Chapel
Held for Engle

Choir Sings and
Students Speak

The memory of Ivan Engle, who
died suddenly during the vacation,,
wa. honored in chapel, the morning
of Tuesday. April 9. Several persons
who knew him intimarely gave a few
of their more salient memories of him
and the a cappella choir sang.

Professor Shea, in whose home
Ivan had been a roomer. told of the
deep affection existing between Ivan
and his brother, Dan. He said that
they were not only brothers; they were
also pals in the fullest sense of the
word. He also mentioned the funeral
service at which he said a calmness
resulting from the assurance of Ever-
lasting Life pervailed throughout the
enrire service.

Wesley Nussey, representing the
senior class, spoke of Ivan's willing-
ness to take part in the class func-
tions and of the distinctive honor he
had achieved for the class in that he
would have been the first to graduate
from Houghton with a grade point
index of 3.000.

John Smith, who had come to
know Ivan through working with him
in the physics Iab, said that we should
consider not so much what we lost
through Ivan's death as what we
gained through his life.

The a cappella choir sang Ivan's
favorite selection, "A Mighty Fort-
ress is our God" and concluded the
service with the choral benediction.

College Mourns Death of Ivan Engle,
Brilliant Valedictorian of Senior Class

The death of Ivan Engle, '40 at the®becoming a member of the Honor
Lancaster Hospital Lancaster, Pa., Society: He was also editor of his
on Wednesday night, April 3, came high scnool year book. His high scho-

larship won him the valedictory hon-
as an unexpected blow to faculty-and rs of his class.
.rudents of Houghton college. ivan
left with rhe choir for its annual , After graduation from high school,

spring tour on Thursday, March 28. 'e went to Messiah Bible college, a

He sang in all the concerts including junior college in Grantham, Pa. He
the one at the Westminster Choir ,

as a member of rhe male chorus of
che school for two vears. Here al-

school. Princeton, N. J.,on Saturday
afternoon, until he was taken ill. .At so he attained to the heights of schol-
dinner in Moorestown, N. J., Satur- arship and was named valedictorian

day afternoon, he did not feel well,
of his class.

and a doctor was later called. His He came to Houghton in Seprem-

parents arrived in the evening and ber, 1938, and entered the junior
class. This year he has been workingIvan was removed to the Lancaster

Hospital, in his home town. He as Prof. Tucker's assistant in geology.
was in the hospital until his death on

The choir and the college quarter

Wednesday night. Acute infection have been among his extra-curricular
activities. Ar a senior banquet held

with complications was the cause of March 21, it was announced that he
his death.

topped rhe list of honor students in
The funeral took place on Sunday the class of '40, receiving a grade in-

morning, April 7. A one-half hour der of 3.000 rhe highest ever secured
service was held at his home in Baus- by a graduate of Houghton.
man. Pa., at ten o'clock. Ar [en- Houghton was represented ar the
thirtv, in the Brethren in Christ funeral bv the following persons:
church of Lancaster, Rev. C. 3. Hoa- Prof. 41:Ve:se. for the faculty and
tetter, president of Messiah Bible choir; Albert Wagner and William
college, preached the funeral ser- Bisgrove, for the senior class; Prof.
mon. Prvor: Prof. Tucker; Prof. and Mrs.

I,an was born ar Bausman. Pa.. on Shea; Miss Bess Fan:her; and John
Dec. 31, 1919. He airended Manor Smith.

High, hi. local high school. While Ivan is ·unhed by his father and
there he attained :he distinction or morher, four sisters. and two brothers.

Forensic Elects

1940-41 Officers
Jesse DeRight
New President

The officiers of the Forensic Union

for next year are as follows: Presi-

denr, Jesse DeRight; Sec. and Treas.,
Marian Smith; Chaplain, Harry
Palmer; Corres. Sec., Norman Mead
and Hilda Luther; Posrer Chairman,

Frances Pierce; Critiques, Warren
Woolsey and Faul Stewart, and Serg.
at Arms, john /lowery and Donald
Healey.

These officers were elected at the

monthly meeting of the Forensic
Union last Monday evening follow-
ing the program. Hal Homan sang
two selections. Wesley Nussey gave
an extempore on "99 and 44/100 per
cent Pure, or My Southern Daze."
Hal Homan gave an impromptu on
"The Man Who Comes Around,"
Doris Veazie on "I'll Remember

Houghton for. . ." and John Smith
on "I Prefer Eleanor for President."

Calendar

Tbursda,, April B
7:00 - Senior recital Carlton
Hermann and Arthur Mann

Fnda>, April 19
8: 15 - Artist Series, Percy
Grainger

Monday, ApTit 22
9:45 - (Chapel). Lecture
Course, Delhart Harter

Tuesday, April 13
7.00 - Student Prayer Meet-
mg

Thursday, April 15
7:00 - Senior recital, Mildred
Schaner

The members present then resolved
themselves into a Republican political
convention w for the nomination of a
presidential candidate. Dewey, Taft,
Vandenburg and Norman Thomas
were prominently mentioned. In the
business meeting a committee was ap-
pointed ro consider prerequisites for
becoming a member of the Union.

Due to a tie this time the position
of varsity debate manager was not
filled, but the issue will be voted upon
again at the next meeting.

Final Number Is

Brilliant Pianist

When Percy Grainger plays das-
sics-rhat awe inspiring word which
makes so many collegians curt up
and slink away ro a soda fountain-
his genial way of doing them says
as plain as words, "Lisren to this
bully tune! You'll like it!" And you
do, roo! He makes it say something
you can understand.

Percy Grainger's recital Friday,
April 19, is the final number on the
current Artist Series. Upholding a
reputation as one of the most beloved
as well as one of the fnest of living
musicians, this renowned artist has
won laurels in three fields; as a con-
ductor of note, an arranger and coin-
poser of rennarkable talent, and a
gifted pianist whose genius has been
acclaimed in the most glowing phras-
es. It is in the role of pianist that
Mr. Grainger appears Friday evening.
Several of his own compositions will
be featured on the program.

Mr. Grainger's programs are very
original. not following any beaten
path. His oral introductions and pic.
turesque notes of the selections add
much to the popular appeal. His
pian6m is vital, commanding aston-
ishing changes in tone-color, clean-
cuc amculation, and tremendous
rhythmic energy. His own music is
full of broad melodious ntnes, earthy
and ful:ome in sentiment. It is mod-
emism without the spiritual and tech-
nical extremities of modernism itself.

Friday evening the local audience
will enjoy the good fortune of seeing
the beloved composer of· "Country
Gardens," "Shepherd's Hey," and
nuny larger works, and of hearing a
pianist of outsranding merit. The
recital is set at 8: 15 0'clock in rhe
College Chapel

- HC -

Varsity Debaters
Meet Hobart Team

Argument Held
In Oregon Style

The Houghton varsity debaters
met the Hobart afErmative team in
a non-decision, Oregon style debate
on the question, Resolved: That the
United States should follow a policy
6f strict economic and military isola-
non toward all nations outside tile
Western hemisphere engaged in
armed civil or international conflict,
in the chapel on the evening of Fri-
day, April 12. The affirmative
speakers from Hobart were Daniel
Grey, James Wilson and Robert
Frost, and the negative team was com-
posed of Paul Stewart, Lois Bailey
and Thelma Havill.
(Continued on Page Three, Col. 4)

With their suit-cases scarcely more
than unpacked after spring vacation,
Walter Sheffer, Jesse De Right and
Wesley Nussey repacked them and
ser out with Dean Hazlett for Rock

Hill, South Carolina. Washington
the sunny south, and 1700 girls in
blue were all the talk as Houghton
was left behind Tuesday morning
April 9.

Wednesday morning found the
boys at Washington refreshed after a
good night's rest, anxious to see the
nation's capitol. Washington's monu-
ment, the Lincoln Memorial, the new
Supreme Court building, the Smith-
sonian Instinite and the congress were
all visited. In the senate the debat-

ers saw Vice-president Garner. and
a number of the senators in session.

Mr. Sheffer decided Senator Vanden-

burg should be the next Presidenc
In the House Martin Dies and his
committee were on tile stand. Hamil-

ton Fish from upstate New York
took the occasion to advise that the

Republican party come out clean

against any enranglement in Euro-
pearl war. In spite of die fact the
boys desdd to remain in Washing-
ton where the first cherry buds were
bursring, the sunnv. south lured them
on further.

It was Thursday noon when the
campus of Winthrop College. Rock
Hill, South Carolina was reached.

Ir might be noted that our college
pastor, Rev. Mr. E. W. Black was
bom there. Winthrop is a state
teacher's college for women. At 2:30
the first debate starred Nine more

fo!!owed. Jesse DeRight and Walter
Sl:26er debated the aErmative. Ver-
satile Jesse DeRight and Wesley
Nussey debated the negative. The
affirmative team debated the follow-

ing universities or colleges: High
Pcinr, Kuistown. Lenfield, U. of
Maryland, U. of S. California. Those
met by the negative team were:
Springfield, Duke, Penn Tech., Cin-
cinnati, and buisville. Over forry
colleges and universities participated.

Wins are to be announced later by
mail. The tournament was efficiently
conducted. To quote Dean Hazlert,
"This tournament can easily become
an annual event for Houghton de-
baters." Next year he suggests
taking both a men's team and wo-
men's team.

Debate wasn't all Winthrop offer-
ed. Spring flowers, green lawns, and
the new foliage Of the trees induced
the young men's thoughts to lightly
turn to "Resolved: Thar United
States should follow a policy of strict
isolation, but her youthful debaters
never." Many of them proved that
such a practice wasn't practical
Even the retiring gentleman, Mr.
SheKer, says of the Winthrop women,
"They are 99 and 44/100 per cent
beautiful. The Otller 56/100 per cent
are merely for contrast.
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PHOUGH'R)**TAR Uncle Sam Asks BIBLE SCHOOL CLUBYour Cooperation
HAS MEETING MON.

'U' t.hed .rekl. during the s hool , ea- 6 studenu of Ho.ighton College Thi Bible School club „liich met BY

L n:Ii Sam is abking colleg. stu Monda; e,ening April 15 , as in

1939-40 STAR STAFF d.nt. rn s, rit, homt during April charge of the men Ted Re.d was J P Q
NiSSEY, Editor-mdief

and reques, .omthing becides the tbe chairman ok th. informal m.et

T VA 1 A: A. GIL Moz R Busines. Manager trid:-ional check ink Elton Siaman had charge oB DeRightthe deotion. and brief ralk, w.re
E TTOAiAL BOARD Fran.es Pier.e ad, ertising manager Bea 1-IL „ants th. soung men and No

mq Gage Warren Woolses Date Mir gnen b, Ralph Saman Mr Mills,
Donald kauffman Leter Paul U'alte- m, n . he, are hung temporaril, at

She6er
ison proof reaaers Frank Taylor, news school to remind th

Emory Scott Herbert Seaman and
eir parenb

caster kenneth \Vilson reporter a[ large Claude Sco:r Their subiects ..re PUISSANT PUNDITS
ST. F' 1 r>0-Th 5 ". THIS ISSUE

Count m. in when the Census „
Women D m irs ' The Past of

, rakir comts to the 'tamili mansion
Ma, Helen Mood, news ed:tor Llopd \ ance C,rlson 1 .rginta Dash Marie American n omen .

in *pril "
Our Women,'

Eli.ou. ass:arant news editor, Mark Ann rearmA Gae jetson Paul Ste, a-t "Foreign R omen,' and "The Future About that time, 1940
srrong music ed:tor All¥n RusselI, sport; R,rh I uks.M Harriet kalla Kathermo It ha. been bncle Sam 5 e\per- of Our LI amen " Musical selictions Dear prtnt shop bois,editor lease De R:ght feature editor U .lbe-ge- Ruth Hallings Ronald Bow tence m 150 Bear. of Census taking „eri P.en bi Kenneth Smth and nrell, as both the Editor and myRuth Shea religious edttor Henrv Ort crnm that #, hile absence ma, male the Mr Mills The m.eting wa, closed selbp untant re!:glous eciltor Allan Mc TyPISTS IN THIS ISSUE f ma> be out of toWn when rhtshiart grou fonder it also tend, m i,ith the singing ot 'Good mezht comes out, it is fairly safe for me toCa-tre make up editor, Weste. France lohn Vurz,g Marie Fearing Frances mal e thi mind torgetful Census Ladits" b> the "Bo Chorus "Carie on Cummings mmiton minagers, Ame 41 Mouen Frank Houser Bureau oficials h.e good reason to tell Fou some of the things I know

about that Canadian (even though hebelle.e that the accurac, of the count If not at .ork or s.eking work w:li probaE, te-ed as se. ond class marier ar the pOSI OfRe * Houghton. New York. bly tr> to censor this) Heunder the a i of October 3 1917 and authorized O,tomer 10 1932 Subscnpoon of students u ho happen to be awa> does the student haw a Job or bus went home this , acation, and, as he
rate S I 00 per yea- from home at the time of the Censui iness from which he is temporard>

can be impro, ed „asn't feeling so well, went to see hisor, iacation sick leau or lai off°
doctor The doctor suggested a menu

EDITORIAL
Colleg. srudents temporaril> a (Students on Easter vacation be for 'es for the deelopment of cer

u a, from home to attend school long in this group ) rain parts of his phisi phiseak fisi
47:uld b,.ounted as members of thel The only other question .hich par bodk So now Wes has petttioned
hou.eholds m which the.& usuall> re | tri might haw trouble ans. ering the dorm ro serve more noodle soup,
fid, Students i,ho haie no per- 1 concerns place ot rbidence ok the

Will Spring Ever Come? head cheese, and cocoanut pie
manent residence other than the pla I student on April 1, 1935 If the A stranger came into the tdT office
c.. in i, hach thev are hung r, hile at

1 student i, as awar from home at the , .
lateh and W arren Wooky got toThe sun had Just gone out a blinding sno co, ered the ground tinding school or collige 1.0. e, er  tlme. in prep school, college or ike asking him questions Ar last Warren

and the wind bit the cheeks 4  oman  ho had gathered a basket ·houid bi .numerated thire Such .hire the parint. are 5711 ro reporr said

of coal at a nearbr railroad tracL tugged a rear stained child of Vd,m. should call or „rit, to the has P rmanint resid.nce. which nor "I\'har 1, rour business,+
ul.tri.t Supirilwr tor thi Ctn>u if mal,6 would be the sami as their

three up the unewn hill T„0 souls inquired ' W,11 Spring e,er 1 1 'Pri,ate attendant
1 - e, ar. riot enumeratid own 1 ' n har do ,ou attend tov"

corne9.' Both dared to hope Studints a· \\ iv Point Annapo IOffha.id it might be thought that 1 "M, own business "

11. and orhir training institutions of ,Christmas came and uent fittein times then it came again i riarent. .ould know e,en,rhing 1 i Of course boi, iou realize that
The same bo„ now almost a man. dressed tn the uniform ot a sol 4.wr rlic .tudent i, hich ould k the n ar Depirtment Navv D.parr 1 an; reemblence to am instnuatlon

m.n, and L S Coast Guard, and :dier kissed his sobbing mother good-b, e neglected ro sa, 4 merrv cal'ed for m iht Cen.u. The aue. I living or dead is pure| 3 comcidental
Christmas and boarded the bus for the militan camp In the ·ton. i, hicli ar, being asked in 1940 brudent nur,L. 11' Ing at hospitals w Somebody was telling me that in

how.r ar, somew!,at more com
nur.e. hoint. Hill 1. Lnumtra·ed at

Mission Stud, Club a member u as
dim light or the bus one could see his smooth face oz er u hich the DIe\ than rho,e of Dreuous iears re those institutions

speaking about Africa, and remarled
rough edge of a razor had not ; et passed - a face :*hich w as shortl A.e-ing the need for facts [caring on Riporting to the Gn.us Bur.au i· that m some parts of Africa a man

t. same statuteto become acquainted th the cruel baionet His face remalned th, man problun. hich ha, e 6.en required b law, but rh doesn't know his „ i fe until after he

stoical Two bewildered minds asked "Will peace ever comeQ' ' m thi United States during the protects rho·e glung the answers a has married her And George Huff
I „,nthul decadl JU.t Closing I gairist discloge ok indi, idual re.urn.

Both dared to hope was heard to mutter a tlmid .Why
Th. qu.rie. on which parents are or [}liar us. for tawrion inrefriga mention Africav"

But this is the ven stuff of which life is made Paul m a
..mr likth to be uncertain are those , tion or regulation And d we are going to be gossip),

, profound and realistic %,orld r le e\presseK it ' Thc „hole creation relating to emploiment .tatu. In Thew „111 be used .olel; for vails Anna Madwid sau she wishes she
groareth and trazailleth in gain until row 3 et Paul hoped - forination i..inted on the folloN rica' purpose. For ekampt. ir „111 were Scorch n h, 7 Well, she saysto ditermmi from 1940
even retoiced in his hope with an "unspeakable jo' Ing points

be po>sible because the; haw such close friends,

But do not think for a moment that we do not rebel \'(re Numb.r of weeks the .tudenr J Census hgur.. rhe numb.r of colleg. sounds like a good reason to me

, e-Led in 1939 (equialent full-time graduarts m La,ious occupations, the JohAn, asked her the other day itdo As D• Harn Emerson Fosdick puts it "Some rain is nour
"leLs) number of unimploped Colligt grad che thought her father Nou Id object

ishing but ah, a flood' What good does cancer do or cholera 1,11„hir of hour.· h, „orked du. ua·a and a great dul of othir imo h is suit She said she didn't think

orinfantile paral,sisorearthquakesv Oh. God pour cosmos over ,nc rh, H.L of Marcli 2430 1940 Porran: intormat,on ne,er betore a so, abhe had been wearmgone JllSt
does trouble until suffering becomes so jast and insurmountable' Pre.ent or if ,Lek.nc u ork last i zatiablt Aor on'% H ill thi Census about as bad for the lact no ,ears

tbat millions are submerged and ruined in tr 1..cupatior, C.,act nature of durie ' produ.. material of thi. 5 p. direct And it ,:ems thar Mis, Ortlip was
i | pertormid) h bearing on thi studint s pro>pLcts

reachine Prof Stockln to drive, andThousands of nme ,#e rebel at th. sound of armored tanks ana Pre..nt or la.t indmin (Lind of but „111 jurn!.h .ociological data ot said "In case of emergenc), the firstthe destruction that lies m the i, ake of i, ar Almost with skepticism facron store or other place of bw  cor.iderabl., alu. to stud,nt' doing thing to do is to put onhe brake "
,e ask -Will the Spring of this ,.ar age ever come'>" But m  ne..) 1 research "Oh," said Prof. 'I thought it came
the profounder hours of our reflection we must acknow ledge a Pr..ent or last clas. ot Horker, with the car

NEW PRINTS Just in -
"

great Horld order moung steadil, to its predestined end of complete 1 4 * 19, or salan worker in prl,ate, As the car sputterid a bir Miss
, ork hag, or .alarp i,ork.r in go,

1

redemption Call and see them' Also the Ortlip cned, "Choke it' Choke lt'"
ernmnt hork. emplowr uort.ing 0-1, "'there's irs necr' -

Now in faith we sa> "Lo. the N inter is past the rain is over Ar account unpaid tamili work Of course Fou boy> In the print
and gone The flowers appear on the earth the time of singing ers) NEW SPRING SHADES in

chop know Gerry McKinle>, the bar-
of birds is come. and the L oice of the truth ts heard m the land 1 I h.d,er at.ork m prate or non ber He „as a bit put out the other
The fig tree putteth forth her green figs and zines Mith the tender j .mirgena gm.mmint work durinE HOSE da, w hen a Freshman came m, and

1 'tuk or March 24 30grapes pe a good smell ' Gern said "Well >our hair certainl>If not u h,ther assigned to public  NeR stock Just arrived doe, need cutang badly "
Spring has come' emergenc, work (such as N# 4)

- Ii' B N
"Oh no it doesn't " came the reply

during that week Cronk's Store "Ir needs cumng niceh You Cut tr
It neither .hether >ieking .ork badl> the last time " (Now don't

" take me wrong Many times GerrvEducational Nausea Ir mi line - Lou mav usually conclude that the antidote for your has called me garbage burner, because
educational nausea' is a small does of refiection Take an inven- he thought I was an mcinerator )

Reflection is indespensible to the best m Intellectual attain tor, Cast away the out-o f-date. no-longer-useable stuff Flav out And did you know Bob Fredenberg
ment Constant quest of knowledge without occasional sune, of the harvest of life s experience -dispose of the husks and pre- has a rich uncle' Recently hts uncle

aid, "Well, Robert, I may as *elithe ground covered yields no great progress serv, the precious kernels Arrange the good remnant in an orderly tell I ou that I have taken out a
Reflective thinking ma, be defined as the contemplation of the manner You ;, ill be surprised to discover how wealthy you reallv 010 000 life msurance polic> m your

contents of ones own mind* It is an inventory of one's intellectual are favor Could, I do anythtng more
furniture Reflection is not creative thmking it 15 rather the sound "But, > ou say, "when am I going to find time for reflection? for >oup"
basis upon which creative thinking 15 to be done Before attempting I m too busy as it is " The wondrous thing about reflection is "Nothing more on earth, Uncle,

said Bob
to create. one ought to have a knowledge ot the materials and tools that so important a part of one's program requires so little time

Just before .acation I heard this
with which he is to create The storerooms of one's mind are being There are those five minutes during which you wait for the ringing at the Ho'ton station

constantl, stuffed with new material, but if one is unare of what ot the break fast bell or o f the lunch bell There are those calm "I bought a round trp ticket today "
he has there the material is akm to worthless fi, e minutes during which you have your room to yourself be fore (Continued on Page Three, Col 5)

In reflective thmking the store of knowledge is arranged in pour roommate comes up from dinner There are the three minutes
such a wa> as to become practical Without reflection, one has it takes you to walk from the music building to i our room There

2loC:mrasono'fan*112Clmletf{5:me:ltlta :Ian2nalfbara tr:2=; liE?reacsrrlr:mienshelll*drE
possessions to advantage activities ' What lessons may I draw? and how may I apply them

Failure to perform this most necessar> activity of true educa- toda, 9 As it is with confectioneries, so it is with relection -
tion results m loss of vision, sickening of life, and sluggishness in quality 15 more satisfying than quantity A little reflection, if it
mental activity. When you And yourself saytng "What's the use be of good quality, will renew the keeness of life's cutting edge,
of all this education,7 It :sn't gemng me anywhere Why do 1 and supply the building materials for a rich intellect
have to take thts science course of this language course? It's not *Webster -L E P When Co-ed Katy
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Literati World Traveler To Sunday Services Eternal Securities
Talk Here Monday By Ruth Shea

"Seclusion is needed for the highest
devotion/' md Mr Black, preach- The travelers were puzzled. The

Still More Poetry Stuff T , 9 25Ut* t: Versatility -las ing on the topic of "Jesus Only m road had looked so beautiful as they

the Sunday morning service The had set out in the morning Hopes
In order to challenge our readers to equivalents might not be employed, Been H is Forte

such as 'Into the low, dun (or slate) , Scripture reading Bas found m Mart high, they had begun to climb to die
make an "effort at poetr> and find' colored cloud ' Probabl, I'm too The speaker here on Mondal, Aprd 1- 1-9, the account of the transfigur- Citp of Happiness on top of the

arron o f Chnst Confused, afraidthi keen sati.faction of tilring with ' fussy and finick>, but I can't quite 22 at 9 45 a m willbe Delbert K
words ' that Mr Babbitt wrote about the disciples hid their faces but, mountain Before they began tile

orientate myself to Four point of Harter world traveler, awaror, deop- touched by Jesus, they lifted up their climb they had a clear wew of the
in his article which was prinred a few vie. It the cloud is low hanging, I sea diver, and all round ..blere efes and "saw no man save Jesus clty, but as they entered the woods
..els ago, the Star . 111 offer a sub r!,en I can t see how the geese can be I "Del" Harter will tell ho„ he work. only" Mr Black emphasized that at the foot of the mount, the City

stantial prize (a copy ot the 1940 .illhouetted again,t ir unless they are , ed his wav through college 4 .ing- th,5 lesson teaches the pre-emmence was lost to view For a time they

Lan thorn) ro the person who m the approaching or receding toward the  ing in an orchestra, washing dishes of Christ "Moses the law-giver. had stlently climbed. thinking of theeditorial staff. submits the best sub- horizon. and then their honking and watting table. and all kmds of Elias. the propher, the voice from the Cit> above The way was steep andstiture for the fourth and hnal lines would not be 'clear and loud' as the> 1 summer and vacation Jobs He pllot- clouds were all gone and the dis. weansome Suddenly they saw aof stanza 3 of the poem entitled would if the geese were Bying direct- ed a plane one surnrner for broad- ciples had Jesus only " sparkling lake, one which prormsed
"Sk. writing" which appeared at the ly overhead and very high " casting dust on farm crops, and ·lt an. In the evening service, Mr Black rest and peace if they wouId turnend of Mr Babbitt's article To which Mr Babbitt makes reply other time B orked as a diver in put preached on the text, ':The harvest aside to tr They did, but found, on

The follow mg correspondence be as follows ting down the big caissons ised in is passed, the summer is ended, and reaching the water's edge, that it was
meen Dean Hazlett and Mr Babbitt "This eening I have gone back to construction on the San Francisco we are not saved" He poulted out st:11, and full of dead things Shud
is largely self.explanatory of the cir the sk> unting poem I also nonced Bap bridges He has even done para. that the harvest of knowledge of dertng at the atmosphere which sur-
cum>tances of this contest The form the thing, , our letter mentioned, ch ute Jumping, so that his experiences mintstrp, of opportunity. and of rounded diem, they sought again the
er's temerity in venturing to offer but I copied it as it was I still feel have been not onlv wide but high and vouth is passing and asked that we narrowing path to the City of Hap
sugge.tions and criticism „ explained thar the last line of stanza 3 in proba deep make sure of salvation before it ts Pmess Tired. they glimpsed a pal
bv the fact that back in the "legend bly the weakest of the group I think too late "Disregard for God's pro- ace wiltch seemed to far outshine the
misted daps" of 1913 14. when the the first .tanza in better now I Ambitious to turther his education, vidences is one sure way of sinning beautiful City But when they reached
m., were respect,vely editor and not,ced the repennon of autumn and by trazel. he invested m a second- away the harvest time ir, it had turned to a hovel If only
business manager of the StdT which :r,lv but it did not especially disturb hianct motor cle whidi took him part Keith Sackett, a Junior m college, they could find rest here, they would
wa. then a monthly magazine that me wav to New York from California, Has the speaker m the WYPS noc bother to go ali the way to the
had to erist rather precartously on ' The honlang> were uafted down and then shipped on a tanker as a ser' ice on Sunda> night His talk top of the mounwn But promise
subscriptions secured b> the busine>s en the breeze coming from over the crew member, and .ent to Europe was based on the parable of mo sons of the rest turned into a reminder of
managu rather than on subsidies lake Sound ts eaill> earned You Lie armed during the height of the as found in Matt 21 28-32 "Both death and decav It seemed as though
from the Student Actiwt> fund, the) .e,er see tile airplane where the Spanish War. and because of his fly- .ons repented of their wrong.doing, evervthing they attamed turned, not
cancel, ed the brilliant Idea of stimu ound seems to come from I think ng erperience. had an opportunitp to but then one son repented of his re. mto gold, but mto ashes
lating both hierary and hnancial in -he poem ts all nght in fact You A for the Spanish Go.ernment and pentance" Are >ou one who, like Then to their cars came the sound
ttrist h maugurating a ht. ran con mer.4 got dazed In tr, ing to orien happened m on many historic eents that son, said ,ou ould do the of ,•onderful music-music from
te.r Mr Babbitt contribu•td the ·ate i ourselt Under the circum. as he worked his waY across Europe Father's R 111 and did it notp the City of Happmess. Ah! In
r. 1; climar bk persuading the late .rances I suppose on. .hould not be and Asia To list a few, he saw the - HC -

rir H R Barnett ro donate a vil, er oo particular As I d one m4 Grormtion of king George VI,
climbing they had sought,Joy and rest
which were only temporary Abobe,

lo, ing cup upon which the namec of work on c.rrain lines for Welk, and watched Schuschnig meer Mussolint Freshmen Debate m the City. was Hope which did not
;, innirs in three divisions were to be ne,er f.el.aristled with thlm Other in Venice, saw the Ethiopian e\pedi

I . turn mto disappomtment, Jov whch
inscribed from >ear to w.ar Thus lines come eas:h nonar> forces return to Ital„ spent
th. contest „as launched - as Miss No„ folio,is Mr Babbitt's re, ised Christmas ne in Bethlehem and St. Bonnie's Here did not change into sighing, Rest

which remembered no weanness
Mildred Sisson of Cuba writes in her irsion with the amended but still .atched Arabs and Jews battling the

article on Poetry to be pubished m not whollv satisfactory last Ime, and ne,t da, and went through a bomb- The freshman debate squad con- We humans seem to need some-
rhe forth commg History of Western 'so an announcement of a Contest ing in China while en route to Hong rinued the debate season Wednesday thing to chng to Some of us find

N.. York, one vear after the found- +or all Houghton students ingen,ous Kong aening when they met the freshman ourselves clinging to the thmgs which
ing of Poetn with Harriet Monroe as in erperimenting %ith metrics He rraveled more than 2500 miles debaters of Saint Bonaventure The turn, m our hands, to ashes. The

editor m uhich so mant ne,i zoices through Russia, and brings with him debate. held m the Music Building. Apostle Paul, r•.17'ng that there is

Acame articulate - and the perma SKY WRITING , larg. collection of costumes. Heap-
was on the question, Resolved That only One Who never changes, and

ninci of the eB ents became assured and odd
the federal governrbent should own only one fact which remams the same,

Incidentall), Professor Babbitt and bv S D Babbitt
ons. mu,ical instruments, and operate the railroads said, "Set your affection on th:ngs

D.an Hazlerr er. associate. for
momentoes of a world-girdling tour Due to unavoidable circumstance, above " The whole passage m which

Down through the crisp Novemb.r that took him the better part of a the debate which was to have been these words are found warrants
cinral je7rs on the English Depart ear and added tremendoush to his ,

air

mint Ot the L C Smith College of
a decision, u as non decision frequent reading

Come cliar di.cordant honkingf 'tore ok intorniation and e\periences
Appl:Id Science at Suracuse Unizer- loud \\, hite m college, 'Del" Harter HOBART DEBATE. . .

"If ye then be nsen with Christ

514 Ar ence alert I rum to irare also roo: an active Interest in ath seek those things which are above,

F, cerpts from Dean Hazlitt's letter
(Continued from Page One)

Into th. i.hen autumn cloud letic. He pla, ed football as quarter- -- where Christ sitreth on the right
to Mr Babbitt noW follo b·tck roed on the crew, and high Mr Grev gave the affirmame case

hand of God Set your affections

' Thank >ou , m much for sour A moung \ of li,ing cunetform ,umped Harrer is a living erample m a fikeen nunute constructive on things above. not on things on thi

prompt response to my r.quest for an Avainst the gra, in .illhouette
earth. For ye are dead, and your

of getting out of life what one puts speech m which he proved that if i
artict. based upon our talk before I. warning of bleak northern storm . life is hid with Christ in God When

into ir, and he has still practicallv his a polic> of .trict econom:c and min- L Christ, who is our life, shall appear,the Cuba Poetn Socten - tes ex- Enroute that has not reached us ' u hole lite ahead ot him m which to tary isolation is not tollowed, the
actly what I want.d Although then shall ye also appear wlth him in

put rhts into practice United States # 111 invite a repetition,
Fou en generoust> gal&. me per Fet 1

MC -

misslon to make an> changes I "ish This message writ like runes of old, 1 of the same mistakes preceding the i glory " (Coloss:a Z.12!--
ed I found ven little that needed Is bit ot age old nature lore -
any delition or censorship - etther To savages rhe warmng told,

1 Prof. Wright Tells f mISlaa' pohlot"l= PUNDITS ...
the United States would mvite emo- (Continued from Page Two)

moral or literan' However, m rhe Became a part of ancient store
poem itself there was a lin. or mo Of Student Work tional histena and increase the dang- -

that I wshed might be changed slight Our modern boasts are often r. rong, er of incidents on the high seas and "Where top"
h, but in this part of the compo But tinLIing ckmbals langling loose, sabotage at home similar to those "Why. right back here, >ou dope

Dr Hill administrator of the Na- which dragged us into the first World Well, enough Joking for now -
.trion I felt that I had no nght to Skp u riting has for ages long tional Youth Administration Fund m

make am change of ewn a single Been knoun to een tiving goose New l ork has said that Houghton
War, thar a plan of strict isolation but I do know a little more gossip

word without vour appro,al
, I is feasible and highly desirable eco- On the lasr debate trip Walter Shef-

. doing more toi,ard aid for Nork nomically and that such a policy ter, that master of argumenratlve
"Th. line that I take particular., Thts is thi revised noem that is the students [han an other college m would give the United States a thought, built up thefollowing proof

ception to ts the last line of rhe Aird bast, ot the contest ro tlnd the most rhe itate He has also pointed out chance to put LEs own house in order GIVEN. That I loe vou
,tanza - 'In prehistoric da,s of yore ' sansfactor; substltute for the last ime that Houghton compares tavorably Mr Stewart .as the first speaker
It reads smoothl> enough but when of the third stanza INance that Mr I with Berea and Blackburn colleges. for the alirmanve He showed that TO PROVE That you 1ove gne

I analze it, I find wague wnflict m Babbitr has substituted the line 'Be- both of ,hich ha,e ercellent self-
m, mind with regard ro connotations came a part of ancient store' for 'In help organizations

the ps)chological and moral effect PROOF
ot a sma policp of isolation would 1 I love you

'Daks of vore' suggests mellow memo preh Istoric daks of wre,1 but he is However as Dean Stanle, Wright 1,ad to acts of aggression bi the 2 Therefore, I am a lover
nes of the more intimar. personal or Kill nor whollv pleased with the elfect erplained in chapel on Friday, there dictator nations, and eventually lit-
histoncal past, whereas 'prehistoric' Houghton undergraduates and poet-

3 411 the world lo.es a lover
erist certain problems which must volve us in war, that economic regu-

se,ms to refer to remote antiquity asters are all invited to submit as 4 You are all the world to me
be sol. ed For instance. some stu- lation based upon a sane policv of

that might e, en include geologic peri- man) lines as >ou please m lieu of ,dents do not have sufficient need to neutralitv is betrer than a strict ISO 5 Therefore, you love me

ods At any rate, there is not only the last line of the third stanza The warrant self help, some do not get lation and that the provision ex- In the hall Just before vacation
a .light conRict ot ideas but also some author of the best one m the Judg-
redundancv But perhaps the most ment ot the iditorlal staff i, 111 recet, e .

in all their time. some do not per- cluding the nations of the western heard the following conversation,
term their tasks well, while others hemisphere is unfair and unJust, and which by now is probably all over

cogent practical objection to the line a free cop, of the 1940 Lanthorn
want to choose their own Jobs would invalidate the entlre policy school

s tile phrase 'of >ore' which Mr Wit- The changes to be made Include The cross-examinations were con- "Darlmg, do vou dimk of me day
son informs me is taboo with some distribution of jobs according m m- ducted bv Lois Balle> for the nega- and night'"
editors The line 'In legend misted While at college enjoy
so hoar' is the only substitute I can

di. idual qualihcations, grant:ng of tive and by James Wilson for the af- '7 cannot tell a lie Sometimes I

aid on the basis ot necessity and ad. rmatii e do wonder who the Republlcans will
think of offhand - and 'hoar' tan't justment of compensation rates The last speaker for each team nommate for President "

4 much better than 'yore Do vou Baked Foods
have any linei If nor, well ler it

These w ill make for greater efficiency summarized his case and re fured the Well, boys, it sort of looks as if
on the part of all concerned arguments of his opponents as far ,

stand as it ts
I ve run out of matertal for a letter,

"In the first two stanza, I am wond-
as possible The rebuttal was given

. ering whether you repeat the words
Just like your mother's. uy the

by Robert Frosr for Hobart and so I'll sign of
Thelma Havill for Houghton Ser- J P. Q D

»C - pf etter mour Rollman was chairman for - IC -

Is on the make Keeler's Bakery  oulder debate, which was atten

small but appreciative audienceded bya She gives the guy
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Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

RETURN FROM SOUTHERN TREK BLEACHER

Investigation
Of South by

0 5 - i q Z
' Star' Finished

S.- * e
'Star's' Roving

GOSSIPReporters Tell
Story of T

57 Allyn Russell
rip

Dictators, emperors, presidents, mo-
B> Jack Hanes nopoly men, business big shots, clerks,

salesmen, and just plain people pauseYes R e made it In three and a
from their usual hurry and worryhalf dais we hit Flonda You, too
this week to watch five hundred tai-

could have gotten a picture post card ented "big leaguers" pry the lid offfrom Florida for the small sum of
baseball's one hundred and first cam-

five cents
paign Who'11 Win7 Well, that'sAfter a fe. small rides we hit our
one a11 the grandstand managers arehr.r streak of luck - at Erwin's Cor- CHOIR TRIP. . . ' gregation Sunday morning for our aboe one restaurant constant com pondering over, so not to be differentners .e H ere picked up b, a couBle,

going home - Philadelphia' A feR I (Cont,nued from Pasc One) dinner thence a few miles through ment on the pleasing pulchritude of Re boisterously blare forth, "Why;suburban to.715 to Camden and southern belles b) the male contin
miles f urther on w e picked up Bill 5 h the Yanks and the Cards, or course'

aPPE times through deep sorrow across the Dela.are to Philadelphia genr the beckoning spires o f Duke Wh> 7 Well, this week let's analyzeCassell Af ter a little opposmon by ' that bound the group together with The minister w ho declared em- Universia the visit to the campus the American leagueBill the amenable couple were per- a Gordian knot Fhaticall, that he hadn't heard any finall, the arrival at Roanoke
suaded to take the route thru Wilkes- In the Junior circuit the Yankees

music so beauttful, so arnstlcally Va city of railroads but no one admittedly have too much dynamtteBarre ( the Heart of the Anthraclte Cornmg a large church in a sung - not since he heard his own .aw the engineer's daughter Perhaps they WILL crack, but
Region) the home of Jack and the httle cit, "Hai e ,ou gotten , our church choir in the morning a few Shenandoah College after chug- promptly some "Joe Blow" will hail
place of rhe second concert of the sea legs 5 et' The tour has Just be hours before manf Houghtonttes ging a te hard miles through moun from Newark or Kansas City, bum
choir The route thru the town Has gun Bou know the visit to the ar the church making sure not to tainous country a smaIT cluster the league up and, to the disgust of
directed 50 that . e went by the con- glass u ork. P>rer glass and huge miss a fne opportunin to hear "one of students, among w hom were any all except native New Yorkers, we
cert church There.as the bus' One telescopic mirrors the "glor> hole" of the most capabli conducted Col- number of engineer's progeny look through our telescope and see
minute of Imploring and two minutes Into which one gazes to . onder at lege ensembles in the East" the the handsome choir director the the Yankees draping World Series
c f leave "Hi kids Hello Sis the glowing incandescent brilliance ru.h ro the bus with robes snll on, side-splitting "comicade" the Shen- banners around "The House that'Bie So off to Phila the old patriarch who said quaintly through gra, gloom and shining andoah students put on for us at the Ruth built" to participate in their

3 a m m Phila "This 15 Route that three things had thrilled him drizzle the dusk, red light along reception the neit dai a long fifth consecutive series and probablyOne said the Gulf attendant "It greath dunng his life time falling the hortzon dimmed night .ar „ean trek, oer rough roads and cop that In the second place we vis-goe. all the wa> to Florida Stick to  m 10, e as a Foung man, Matching la·t .reep hills for three hundred miles ualize Tom Yawkey's millionairesat So ue stuck to it untll Re met  thi .ild geLK A north, hearing [he Baltimore a large fnendi, to headed by Mr Ted Williams They'llour fir.r policemen A crutser pulled r music of thi choir
up along side and lights were fiashed crowd on hand to greet a little crowd \Ickeesport. Pa dust and smoke gike the Bron, Bombers a good
m our faces Thn scrutmized our \\ Illa Barr. the reception at of , ean people H ho had to "gife" from the stee' mills choling the at- battle till mid season, but Joe Cron-

art.er s licenses letrers from Prof ! the church with :he tables torming ence more before the dar. think of mospliere fatigue in's Red Sox Just haven't the neces

Stanler (sen helpful), and our ta a giant 'H heartening words .of r ma.tri..,. and frtshk laundered Mi Washington, Pa Inore sary pitching power ro make them an

ca (helpfulness doubtful) The> ot appreclation the man . ho told lin, n hrst taste of Southern hos dus[ and srnoke fatigue honest to goodness pennant winner

recommended a railwa, station There U. w brought "sho. trs of blessing" Pitalin hrst appearance of those Third and fourth places are a toss upBraddock, Pa Sa) did >ou
ind the floods rhew had there tall tales of being regalli entertained between the Indians and the Tigersour backs became acquainted 1, ith the knoi, Bob Stanton's here un

Wts ot R R benches At six that Just after ., e had deparred in a palatial residence of fabulou.
u.uall> good concert Just one

Youthful Bobbie Feller makes the
i,ealth

more night and the picnic is overmorning on our Ha, out ot the cir> Princeton , I 6 long arduous trail n ashingron shaking hands difference m our opinion so chalk up
Oscar \'itt's boys for No 3 position. e heard our first robin through Pennsil. anta mountains and gemnz the autograph of Senator Kane Pa beaut:ful church uttb the Tigers snli big hitters but

So on to Wa.hing:on at 65 miles thi universin, campus and chapel Mud Yederal bulldings of marble "This ts the hnale.,0 make it good .eak on the mound bnnging up theper "This is Penna A,e There s lamb dinner and a short concert at and gilt the hith, squalor of the "The Lord bless , ou and keep end of the tirst division
tile Cap!:01 the White House Westminister Choir College negro section radio broadcast you ' the last chord of rhe B.ne Washington, Chicago, St LouisEleanor U ashington Monument ' There the sprouring artbts u elcomed encounter with alumnus Andrus, diction anits into silence a solemn and Philadelphia ought to wind up"See that filling station? Weli La cordialk told us about some alumna Roughan " 44ac ' Mac huh minutes later bags are heav in about that order The Senatorsit there .as a bear chained in front ot their other triends especially Gregor joins u5 id into the bus all climb aboard should improve last pear's record nowrhar would mean thar moonshme has their old pals ' Art' Toscanin: and Goldsboro N C after hours and settle down for the home hop that Ken Chase and Dutch Leonard
been brought m and is for sale " 'Serg Rachmaninoff told us ot „ean traseling .hrubs bloom- ar one o clock Houghton
Th·, delightful piece ot mformation about Da,id Hugh Jones to them have some real e,perience under their

,ng colorful floHer beds in blossom srumbling around tr. ing to find vour belts, but unless their new six feet-9. ohred b, our companion and , an organ reacher a man of mortal soft fragant air magnolias |Uggag. bleari ned and dead four pitching rookie, Sid Hudson,w e ondered how he came b> it , fie.h and blood to u. still a m th and >outh,rn manwom culinar> tirid crai. ling horn. to .oil CI a. comes through with miraculous efAt Charlotte * e had a splurge and and legend a b.ing ot super human 1 u jur, and itt, gustaton beautte. man, winks of shut-ne as u}u can hclency Buck> Harris ought to besta,ed a: a hotel We took it a little indo.menic repuredl, a "i,ri joung 4 bar[,ecut "Bur a 60 Io. or quit E.fore morning reasonabl, well satisfied ith fifth
.Imu r to Columbia and on to Bates- 1 man ard cue tor th. ba.rs to g. r rhe brotherhood Groriflue iml position Jimmie Dykes, with hisburg \ C Her. Re .tuck tor 13 read, to start God b u S PIT, f tanornf ot the so-.alled. 'Southern
houn 9 p m to 10 a m Thts place

I TO, mir, sectfiln, dcahi,g nith the wind> cit> bo, s. has what appears to
Voore,town more ok mild , draw 1 ' tabur n.r. zikludid p,rmanent re- be a below mediocre club with notMa, ana-hema Finalk, scueral short

hop thru lugusta Ga to Lnws-
;..ather and cold ram a baritone Aul, n \ C continued hos- ' forms m the estabit,1)d eygdnlditon, much hope for improvement during

 ille Ga Then our luck returned and r,no. .r.a! off for a tew golden pitalit, m the Southern stil. wer. ...ommended, bi,£ th: bit.erl) the current i ear 4, far as hitting
moment, of happi r.ur,ion .Hh nenmi iaugh,d at the mode s,gn , cniesttd guinmt.e 01 1.n jibl settle pouer goes, the St Louis Browns are- here ue got a ride in a '40 Pent:ac

coupe directh to Jacksonille, Flor "inend. imging to a large con f'kir. Mopes Tea Room' hanging irint' able to compare \,irh an>one in the

ida ( W miles) Coming Aorth rook us a dai lon in the Gil nar Weli that made Sorne more short hops helped us league but their pitifully.eakpirching
keeps them in their usual one-stor,-One double room %.as engaged m ger All of the drier. were tnend a Job for him at 1.a. Another dri along ro a detour abo,e Harrisburg abo,e the cellar position And now,the Milner Hotel at midnight and h and returned our %,a, e u hen the wr a. a collector who drore a '40 There a man stopped to inquire about poor old Connie Mack's boys Well,atter .leeping under sheets again we pa,,cd One aception to this was Ford wup. He took tls all o.er and flood conditions and so we -ere saf- the,'re a nice bunch of fellowsawakened at 10 a m Off to see the the drtur .ho stopped. rooted hu bulhed and kooled with the negros It ely on our wa> to Bath. 'V Y (200 That's the way we see them Thmkroun the ba>, the bridge. and the horn and then dm e eli Just as w e was April Fool's Da, and he took miles) we re craz, 7buifdings sufounded bi palm trees had nearl, reached his car By this full ad. antage of this fact In South A bed and a couple o f meals at Still in the baseball line, the nearby

Fresh fruit Juices and a pecan ple rime H e L# ere quite fagged out so we Carolina .e met a cattle dealer who Red's home and we were on the last pony League starts its season Mav 7
.ere breakfast and dinner to us agre.d that one of us would sleep took us six miles off the state high- lei ok the journe> To the last our Nith six clubs involved - NiagaraThen the neit four hours H ere spent m the back while the other enter
in writing addresslng and stamping tamed the d wap to trade sorne cattle There, too luck as with us - Mr Cott picked Falls, Hamilton, Bradford. Olean,

river

220 cards to all the dear old pa:rons So Re sa. the real living conditions of us up a Belmont and brought us Baravia and London, Ontariom, ot these driers entertamed

back home the farmer In North Carolma we back to Houghton by 6 p m Sun- Cornell opened the collegiate diamond
us One %,as a Judge m Augusta were shown thru a cotton mill b) an dap parade, socking North Carolina StateThen i e headed our sunburned Ga His business was settling the inspector whom Ne helped by taking - HC - 12-3 to make them look like definite

beaks homeward Short ndes got us o.nership of lands throughout that sarnples frorn each bale of linters That which makes the , anity of contenders th Darrmouth to takeinto the swamp dIStrta Herron, datnct The titles had been burned ,
.ere #e to be stuck here for the l Cotton to B OU') others unbearable to us ts that which the Eastern Intercollegiate Baseball

nightv Then Red s persuast.e tongue After short hops landing us at wounds our own League laurels The N Y Rang-

secured a nde to Augusta f root a TOWNER'S Hendenon, N C . He struck oil La Rochefoucauld ers walked off the ice with winter's

truck drt, er who had stopped te re- again the treasurer of a bank in hockey championship

fuel All along the road *re w hite Worcester. Mass, #ho as drinng The 1940 Volleyball is under way m
crosses .ith the words "One DEPARTMENT STORE home from a golf tournament m the Houghton, most of the games sched-
Killed' At these places there had South, gave us a lift He Intended LANTHORN , uled to be played in the afternoon at

been auto accidents caused b) speed- FOOD MARKET to Stop in Washington for the night, 3 30 Local baseball talent is also

ing along the tempting straight-a pai but generously took us to Baltimore expected to be called forth one of
0 chuckle over the illustrations

and frequently by pigs and co%,s (a total of 300 miles) where Me VLS- these days and next week we hope to

which Bandered over the highBay un The Home of ited Dim Dudley His parents • read stories by your frienas announce the captains of the color
confined b> fences showed real Southern hosptality by squads for the th is season Guess

Quality Service and Fair Pnces that's about all the Spring sport newsinsisting that we stay overnight Next . enjoy authentic poetry
She wants to take moming we had our fill of pancakes for this week Next week, National

Fillmore, N. Y. and sausages Oh boyd I carry your copy home league predictions and more gossip!




